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Abstract
This studywas undertakentofurther characterise the fine structural changes occurring in the retinal circulation in early diabetes. The eyes ofeight alloxan/streptootocin and three spontaneously diabetic dogs were examined by trypsin digest and electron microscopy after durations ofdiabetes of between 1 and 7 years. Basement membrane (BM) thickening in the retinal capillaries was the only obvious fine structural change identified during the first 3 years of diabetes and was established within 
Results

SPONTANEOUSLY DIABETIC DOGS
Electron microscopy of the retinas of two dogs which had been diagnosed as diabetic 11 and 15 months before sacrifice showed vascular BM thickening but no other microvascular abnormality. The retinal digest of the third animal, which had survived for 7 years following the diagnosis of diabetes, showed widespread pericyte loss, acellular capillaries, and microaneurysm formation in the central retina (Fig 1) . This region also showed dilated shunt-like channels which may have represented the vascular entities referred to as intraretinal microvascular abnormalities (IRMA). It was notable that the most severely affected capillary beds were supplied by arteries and arterioles which demonstrated a gross degeneration ofthe smooth muscle (SM) cells in the vessel walls. In vessels where SM cell loss was widespread the normal circumferential SM cell coat was often reduced to a few randomly oriented cells which, when superimposed on the intact endothelial layer, gave the vessels a venous appearance in digest preparations (Fig 2) . In extreme cases the greater part ofthe arterial wall was atrophic and replaced by a dense sheath which appeared white and fibrous under the dissecting microscope and stained deep red with PAS obscuring the nuclear stain ofthe arterial endothelium within (Fig 3A) . Electron microscopic samples from such vessels revealed a patent lumen perfused by blood and lined by an intact layer of endothelial cells (Figs 3B, C). The vessel walls were composed of a dense sheath of fine collagen fibres (Fig 3C) . In regions where the SM cell loss was less advanced trypsin digests showed focal collars of PAS stained SM cell 'ghosts' in association with fusiform dilatations of the vessel walls (Fig 4) . Although discrete regions of SM cell loss could be recognised in the largest retinal arteries (Fig  5) , the change was most obvious in second order to precapillary arterioles in the central retina.
Trypsin digests from the three 6-year-old con- Figure 3B Electron microscopic section through wall ofvessel AI depicted in Figure 3A shows an intact endothelium (E) and normal smooth muscle (SM) cells.
Lumen (L). Magnification x6700.
trol dogs showed no evidence of SM cell loss although one specimen demonstrated a microaneurysm in a small arteriole of the equatorial retina (Fig 6) .
EXPERIMENTAL DIABETIC DOGS
BM thickening was the only qualitative retinal microvascular abnormality in experimental diabetic dogs with up to 3 years of diabetes and was recognisable in some vessels at 1 year postinduction. The trypsin digest of the 3 year dog revealed a few pericyte 'ghosts' but these were too scattered to be easily detected by electron microscopy. In dogs of the 4-5 year group there was widespread evidence of pericyte loss and it was easy to find pericyte 'ghosts' within the capillary BMs (Figs 7A, B) in addition to vessels which were completely devoid of pericyte covering (Fig 8) .
The SM cell loss which was a major feature in the 7 year spontaneously diabetic dog was also represented in all of the 4-5 year experimentical diabetics but to a lesser degree. In trypsin digest preparations SM cell loss was only apparent in very small arterioles (Fig 9) or when a full circumference of the vessel became denuded of cell processes (Fig 10) . However, singular SM 'ghosts', which were filled with lysosomal debris identical to that in pericyte 'ghosts', were a frequent electron microscopic inclusion within the BMs of many retinal arteries and arterioles (Figs llA, B . , ! ; * , . 
